
VBS Kreativ-Set "Wäscheklammer-Engel"
Instructions No. 1988

Difficulty: Beginner

Working time: 1 hour 30 Minutes

Aren't our little angels cute? With our set you have all the materials together to get started right away. You only need one or
Fineliners for Handicraft paint the hair and faces and a hot glue gun. The finished angels measure approx. 11 cm and you
can create 10 cute angels from the material. These angels look cute in the fir tree or as decoration in the window. And also
your loved ones will be very happy if you give these little guardian angels as a present.

That's how the little heavenstormers are tinkered with:
Glue two pieces of clamps per angel together on the long side with hot glue. After that Wooden ball glued to the top as a
head. Make sure that one of the holes in the ball points upwards. Now you can paint the Wooden ball hair on it. Best suited
for this are craft colors and Marker

From the white Chenille wire cut 1/2 wire per angel and wrap it around the clamp underneath the ball so that approx. 4 cm of
the angel's arms still stick out on both sides 

Cut off approx. 6 cm from the fur band per angel. You can easily remove the loose fur at the cut with your fingers. Use hot
glue to stick the fur across the angel's body. Then brush the fur into shape.

Take the template for the wings and transfer it to the halo. Felt. Then cut out the wings and glue them to the back of the
angel 

For each angel the silver Chenille wire 1/4 wire required. From this you form the halo. Leave about 1.5 cm straight and form
a circle over it 

Glue Wooden ball the finished halo with hot glue into the hole of the face 

Before you glue the head to the angel's body, paint the face as you wish. This works very well with markers and fineliners.

To hang up the angel, tie a nylon thread around the halo.



Article information:

Article number Article name Qty

560078-22 VBS Craft paint, 15 mlHoney Yellow 1

560078-60 VBS Craft paint, 15 mlBrown 1

762410 Pigma Micron case, set of 3 1

567725-08 POSCA Marker PC-1MCWhite 1

10455 edding 751 gloss varnish-Marker Pastel, set of 5 1

601108 Perlon thread, thickness 0.3 mm, 100 m 1

51163 Hot glue gun, 15-80 Watt 1
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